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G The BG News
Wednesday, May 27, 1992

Extended forecast:
Wednesday, variable
cloudiness and continued
cool. High in the mid-SOs.
Chance of rain 20 percent.
Fair Thursday and Friday. A
chance of showers Saturday,
becoming gradually warmer
as the weeek progresses.
Lows from upper 30s to
lower 40s Thursday, 40s
Friday and upper 40s to
lower 50s Saturday. Highs
upper SOs to mid 60s Thursday, mid-60s to lower 70s
Friday and 70s Saturday.

Inside the News
It's not what you think:
A recent study shows rape
is actually increasing,
rather than decreasing as
current statistics show. An
average of 78 women are
raped every hour.
STORYHERE!!!!!!!!!!!!
□Campus. Page three.

Veterans honored:
The News pays a special
tribute to our war heroes
with a pictorial showing the
many faces of Memorial
Day.
J Page four.

Outside campus
Costly livin':
GENEVA The Japanese
cities of Tokyo and Osaka
remained the most expensive cities for foreign residents, according to a survey
published today.
With New York as a base
of 100, Tokyo had an index
of 174 and Osaka 162. The
Libyan capital, Tripoli, followed with 146.
Harare, Zimbabwe, rated
62, was the least costly
major city for foreigners.
The survey of 98 cities is
published twice a year by
Corporate Resources Group,
Geneva-based consultants.
It is based on the costs of
151 products and services,
including food, clothing and
transport. Accommodations
are not included in the survey.
The index was based on
mid-March exchange rates.
Stockholm, Sweden, the
fourth most expensive city,
had an index of 136. The
Norwegian capital, Oslo, followed with 135.
Buenos Aires, Argentina,
was the most expensive
place in the Western Hemisphere, with a rating of 114.
Lima, Peru, had an index of
109.
All other cities in North
and South America were
cheaper than New York,
with Quito, Ecudaor, the
lowest at 64.
In Asia, the Taiwanese
capital, Taipei, had a ranking of 129. Beijing followed
with 117.
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Angry faculty
forms alliance
to protest cuts
by Jane Kilgore
staff writer

sudden budget crunch, which is
another factor leaving them hesitant to join.
"I believe these are false isMany members of the faculty sues, and not cons toward the orare fed up, and are banding ganization," he said. "I'm obtogether to make some changes.
viously a supporter."
Close to 100 faculty members
A major goal of the faculty orhave formed a professional organization, allowing them to ganization is to create a strong
demonstrate collective bargain- and powerful voice for the faculing under the Ohio Public Labor ty while taking part in policy decisions, a privilege the faculty
Relations Act.
The two main events initiating believe its been unfairly denied.
the alliance consist of the sudden
cutbacks in summer teaching
"The faculty has had little conand the reappointment of Paul trol in decision making over the
Olscamp.
years, and this has been a con"The situation was perceived cern -- we have had no influence
as being quite one-sided, because in deciding policy, and we see the
there were no voluntary cuts by results as negative," Stoner said.
top administrators while faculty "The faculty senate has been desalaries were being slashed," so- prived of power and has not been
ciology professor Don McQuarie an effective representation, alsaid. "The reinstatement of Paul though it is not their fault."
Olscamp after he said that he
would resign was just another
The alliance has had two meetslap in the face."
ings to date - on May 14 the
Although this organization is members formed steering comforming in order to achieve posi- mittes. Last week they watched a
tive results and is expected to presentation explaining the Ohio
gain close to 75 percent of facul- Public Bargaining Law, elected
ty support, some faculty mem- officers, and authorized the
bers are wary of joining a group steering committee to receive
or "union" that may create a bu- help from external organizations.
reaucracy or be restrictive.
Future meetings are planned
"Some faculty do not think of
themselves as traditional blue- for May 27, June 1 and June 8.
collar workers - they don't like
"We would certainly encourto join organizations that make
them look like employees," phys- age all faculty to join this organiics and astronomy professor Ron zation that is kept as open and
Stoner said. Stonef added some [democratic] as possible,"
faculty are afraid of another McQuarie said.

Jose Floras, Randy Pollard, Roger St. Clair, and Arnold Shultz (right to left)from the Vietnow Wood
County Chapter take part In the Memorial Day Service following the annual parade to Oak Grove Cementary. According to Jose Flores, the Vietnow organization acts as an extended family for many
Vietnam veterans. 'I would like someone to remember to me if I had not come back,' he said.

Abortion-information law decision expected
Judge promises a decision by Thursday regarding constitutionality of law
by Rodd Aubrey
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS -- A judge said he
would decide by Thursday
whether the state's abortioninformation law is constitutional,
even though the U.S. Supreme
Court is considering a similar
law from Pennsylvania.
"I'm obligated and responsible
to make a decision based on the
law today," said Franklin County
Common Pleas Judge Guy Reece
Jr.
The Supreme Court is considering the constitutionality of a
Pennsylvania law similar to
Ohio's. A decision is expected
this summer.

Reece on Tuesday heard clos- mony focused on whether the law
ing arguments in the Ohio case would be a burden for women
after two days of testimony from who want abortions.
Kate O'Malley, chief counsel
abortion counselors, as well as
doctors on different sides of the for the attorney general's office,
issue. The American Civil Lib- said the law would help women
erties Union challenged the law decide whether to have an aborin a suit.
tion.
The law, which takes effect
Ms. O'Malley said the state is
Thursday, requires women to get involved for "maternal health
state-mandated information 24 and fetal life." She added that the
hours before they can have an Legislature already has agreed
the state should play a part.
abortion.
"The decision was made," she
A booklet provided by the state
must include information about said. "The question is whether it
fetal development, alternatives was constitutional."
to abortions and the risks inShe defended the brochure,
volved. The pamphlet is still be- calling it an objective statement
ing developed.
of facts about risks. She said
Much of the two days of testi- women would not be required to

Compiled from staff and
wire reports.

read it.
Ms. O'Malley also argued the
law allows women to get abortions in an emergency without
waiting for 24 hours.
Kevin O'Neill, legal director
for the ACLU of Ohio, repeated
his claim that the wait would
burden women who would have
to go to abortion clinics more
than once. He said it would cost
women financially and emotionally.
He said the state's brochure is
"inflammatory and designed to
inspire a sense of guilt and
shame to dissuade her from
having an abortion."
O'Neill said it's wrong to make
doctors give information they

disagree with and could end up
confusing the patient.
The suit was filed on behalf of
Preterm Cleveland, a non-profit
clinic that does about 7,500 abortions a year.
Preterm workers testified an
abortion takes about five
minutes, but women are in the
clinic four to six hours to go
through counseling and medical
tests. They also said doctors generally see the patients for a total
of 10 minutes.
The ACLU filed the lawsuit in
January on th 19th anniversary
of the U.S. Supreme Court decision Roe vs. Wade, which
legalized abortion.

Community addresses King
verdict, riots at open forum
Audience agrees that beating, deaths were senseless
by Heather McQulller
staff writer

Still in the race?
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. Paul
Tsongas didn't drop out of
this race.
The former Democratic
presidential candidate finished third in his heat in
Sunday's 50-yard butterfly
swim in the U.S. Masters
Swimming Championships.
Tsongas, who withdrew
from the race for the Democratic presidential nomination earlier this year, is a
cancer survivor who has
often cited his athletic achievement to prove his fitness for office.
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Vietnow and Then.

Congresswoman visits BGSU

BSEE

Representative Marcy Kaptur addresses a group of campus administrators in McFall Center yesterday. Kaptur toured the
campus and later went to Mcfall Center to discuss the ways that
she can help In BGSU.

The word "outrage" seems to
sum up the feelings of Bowling
Green residents following the
verdict in the case of the four
police officers
charged in the
beat i ng of
Rodney King.
In a forum
conducted
Thursday evening, several
members of the
community, including the
Ash
members of the
Bowling Green Human Relations
Commission who sponsored the
forum, were given the opportunity to express their views on the
entire incident.
The audience reflected that

i

"I'm not sure that Darryl Gates didn't actually get some
pleasure out ol seeing minorities beat up on other
minorities."
Jim Litwin

while the beating of Rodney King
was senseless, so were the 51
deaths that occurred after the
"not guilty" verdict of the four
police officers.
In addition, most of the people
at the forum agreed other police
officers who were not involved in
the beating, but did nothing to
stop it, are also guilty of a crime.
"What bothered me as much as
anything else is that no police
officers tried to stop the incident," said Bowling Green Police
Chief Galen Ash.

Some believed the streets were
intentionally improperly patrolled after the verdict.
"I'm not sure that Darryl Gates
didnt actually get some pleasure
out of seeing minorities beat up
on other minorities," said Jim Litwin.
Litwin added he believed Gates
probably thought this would give
him the opportunity to say to the
residents of Los Angeles that his
officers were right in the force
they took with Rodney King.
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Proposal to help activists
People should be allowed to make
their own decisions.
A proposal will be heard today for an
ordinance disallowing anti-abortion activists the right to trespass on the
grounds of medical facilities.
So far, the proposal has been endorsed by six of the nine Cincinnati City
Council members, which would make
violators of the ordinance serve a minimium of three days in jail.
Anti-abortion rights activists are
against such a proposal. They say it is
an infringement on their freedom of
speech and expression.
But what about the women expressing the freedom to do what they want
with their own bodies?
Legislation to make abortions illegal
has not been passed yet; to obstruct
women's rights is also wrong.
Currently, demonstrators arrested
for trespassing are fined but often
avoid jail sentencing. The proposal

would require a three-day sentence for
first offenders, six days for a second
offense and 12 days for a third offense,
all within five years.
The proposal would also set fines
ranging from $150 to $1,000, and judges
would only be able to waive the jail time
and fines provided the offender proved
indigence.
The ordinance by no means will prevent people from protesting. On the
contrary, it actually will help them because the boundary lines will be more
defined and protesters will not be arrested as often.
Although harsh, these punishments
may send demonstrators of both viewpoints back to peaceful demonstrations,
where one large group is not harassing
one small individual.
With this ordinance, all groups can
have choices and freedom of expression without getting hurt or breaking
the law.

Panic over ozone unnecessary
Unless you have been living
under a rock for the past few
months, you know the first ever
Earth Summit is just around the
corner. The stated objective of
this summit is to develop policies
and standards dealing with environmental issues. At least that's
what Is supposed to happen.
I contend that this summit, as
well as the building fever over all
environmental Issues, is pushing
the bounds of rationality. By this,
I mean that the environmentalist
community is distorting research
data and using It to scare the public Into accepting remedies that
are by no means necessary. This
distortion is most evident in the
fervor over ozone depletion.
We all know there is a big hole
in the ozone over Antarctica. We
also know chlorofluorocarbons,
better known as CFC's, are the
primary contributors to this hole,
and that the U.S. is to blame for
the hole being there in the first
place. This is, at least, what the
media and a few self-proclaimed
"experts" want us to believe. In
fact, if we were to believe the
media completely, it would seem
our very existence is in danger.
This, however, is not the case.

Norman VanNess
jumped on the bandwagon and
supported the acceleration. Senator Al Gore of Tennessee seized
the opportunity, saying: "It's
taken an ozone hole over Kennebunkport to get the President's
attention."
While I do not intend to refute
NASA's numbers, I do want to
address the fact that the media is
only giving us half of the story.
Case in point:
Lee Broadhurst, a NASA atmospheric scientist at the Goddard Space Center in Washington
responded that there was no
ozone hcle over Kennebunkport
and the new data coming back
from the upper atmosphere satellite concerned the antarctic area,
and not the arctic, as previously

We at know there is a big
hole in the ozone over
Antarctica. We also know
chlorofluorocarbons, better
known as CFCs, are the
primary contrlnitors to this
hole, and that the U.S. is to
blame tor the hole being
there in the first place.

In February, NASA released
new research information it had
gathered using a converted spy
plane flying in the upper atmosphere. The mission was to
measure levels of chlorine monoxide over North America and
Europe. The media ran with the stated. In effect, NASA released
results, giving them top story data, and the media read into it
status on evening news programs what it wanted
and headlines accross the nation.
Self-proclaimed experts began to
Here are some other tidbits the
appear on newscasts stating media refuses to publicize:
there was now an ozone hole over
It is believed the necessary
North America. The U.S. Senate
responded with a 96-0 vote call- chloride ion that destroys the
ing for accelerated phaseout of ozone comes from CFC's; this has
CFC's, and the President, too, yet to be proven. According to

Dixie Lee Ray, former chairperson of the Atomic Energy Commission, the world production of
CFC's peaked at 1.1 million tons
per year in 1975. That equates to
750 thousand tons of chlorine,
which is minlscule In comparison
to the 300 million tons of chlorine
which reaches the upper atmosphere each year from the evaporation of sea water alone. In essence, scientists are not sure
where the elements come from,
and whether humans have any
effect upon it.
We are told the ozone is important because it reflects most of
the ultraviolet light in sunshine,
and if the ozone layer Is damaged, more radiation will reach
the earth resulting in high rates
of skin cancer, eye problems and
subsequent plant damage.
However, actual records from a
network of instruments set up in
1974 to measure ultraviolet rays
reaching the earth have shown
penetration decreasing by .5 percent to 1.1 percent per year. If
the hype over ozone depletion
was true, the amount of radiation
reaching the surface should have
been increasing, not decreasing.

to ee«*t +• *
baseball *****

High school newspaper is traditionally uninformative
The Real World.
Throughout high school I had
been repeatedly warned about
this mythical place one enters
after graduation. This supposed
world is a scary place where mistakes cannot be made, a world
filled with uncaring professors
and employers.
Presuming life after high
school is life in the Real World, I
would readily jump to the conclusion that life pre-Real World
entry is existence in the Unreal
World. This is of course a shiny,
happy world where mistakes can
be made (we are only human beings in the Unreal World) with
the only consequence being a
scolding, a few precious points
taken off, and a warning: "Just
wait until you get into the Real
World, you won't be able to get
away with this."
I found Unreal World living to
be bearable - even enjoyable
(especially with the ever-present
threat of the Real World ahead)
until I became a staffer at the
monthly Unreal World Press
(names have been changed to
protect the innocent - among
them me).
Ironically enough my adviser
had a habit of calling our journalism department the Real World
simply because deadlines had to
be met or else. She was wrong.
The deadlines were the only
thing similar to Real World
newspapers. In fact, no other
part of the Unreal World was
quite as unreal as the U.R. Press.
Where else except in a fantastical Unreal World can a staff put
out an entire broadsheet spread
on the HIV virus and the growing
AIDS epidemic and not include a
single mention of condoms or
safe sex. Where else but in a delusional dreamworld can a staff's
proposal to have a center spread
on teenage pregnancy be denied
• xause a student was pregnant
i time and it may actually
have some relevance.

Meenal Mistry
guest columnist
Unreal World "news" consisted of reporting on the same
tired activities (lovingly called
traditions) that happen every
year without fail or change for
that matter. The real news was
way too harsh to be investigated
and reported.
You might wonder what real
news may be in a random unnamed all-girls catholic high
school. Try two rehab center escapees coming into the school

The deadlines were the only
thing similar to Real World
newspapers.
because they knew a student ana
causing a mini high-speed chase
through the school involving the
Assistant Principal (a Sister you
don't readily mess with) and
Juan, the infamous security
guard. Rumor has it that Sister
A.P. was knocked over by the two
youths as they raced down a
hallway. Don't quote me on this
one because it kept its rumor
status and was never even mentioned in our "informative"
monthly publication. Many other
unsubstantiated rumors such as
this one floated around the hallowed halls of Unreal Academy
and never acquired news story
status.
Sister Principal often took it
upon herself to make suggestions
to our staff. Among her innovative, almost relevant story ideas
were teenagers and make-up, or
even better the role of the young
Christian woman in today's
world. In fact fluffy, somewhat
obscure subject matter was not

only tolerated but encouraged. A
relevant, interesting spread on
the rising number of hate groups
was to include a look at the
different groups, a differentiation of the terms used to describe
them and even an interview with
a skinhead. Yet it metamorphosed into an ill-researched
spread on phobias. The reason?
Some hate group that somehow
got hold of the U.R. Press might
retaliate against the school. As if.
All of this was enough to make
a girl want to go underground
with her publication. Don't get
me wrong, the thought entered
my mind many times but the fear
that I wouldn't receive the
cheesy, yet much coveted journalism award at graduation
stopped me dead in my tracks. So
I just did my time in Unreality,
awaiting the day when I could
print the whole truth in the Real
World.Meena/ Mistry is a graduating senior from Notre Dame
Academy, and will be attending
the University of Michigan this
fall. Mistry is an intern atThi
News.
The BG News editorial page
is your campus forum.
Letters to the editor should
be a maximum of 200-300
words in length and should be
double-spaced, and signed.
Address or on-campus mailbox number along with your
telephone number for verification, must be included.
The News reserves the
right to reject any material
that is offensive, malicious or
libelous. All submissions are
subject to condensation.
Please address all submissions to:

Editor
The BG News
So, where does this leave us,
210 West Hall
the consumer? Well, we sit
somewhere between legitimate
scientists trying to find real answers, and others, most of which Jiffl'S JOUlfial
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Rape increasing in United States

RAPE IN AMERICA
NATIONAL WOMEN'S STUDY

Number of
Times Raped in Lifetime

Current statistics misleading regarding violence against women
(CPS) - A total of 683,000
women are raped every year in
the United States, which is 78
women an hour, estimates a
study by the Crime Victims
Research and Treatment Center
at the Medical University of
South Carolina.
The National Women's Study,
funded by the National Institute
of Drug Abuse, based its projections on a three-year study of
4,008 women.
The statistics are much higher
than those previously reported
by the government and other
sources. According to the
National Women's Study, one out
of every eight adult women, or at
least 12.1 million American
women, has been the victim of
rape and only 16 percent of rapes
are ever reported to police.

Authors of the study stated in the University of New
Mexico's Daily Lobo that FBI studies show one out ol six
women will be raped during college. And 27.2 percent of
women report being raped by the time they reach college,
57.8 percent by their dates.
In contrast, a Newsweek survey in 1990 reported 16 women
confront rapists every hour.
Authors of the study stated in
the University of New Mexico's
Daily Lobo that FBI studies show
one out of six women will be
raped during college. And 27.2
percent of women report being
raped by the time they reach college, 57.8 percent by their dates.
The National Women's Study

also points out the lingering effects of rape on the victim.
"Rape has a devastating impact on the mental health of victims, with nearly one-third (31
percent) of all rape victims developing Rape-related Posttraumatic Stress Disorder
(RR-PTSD) sometime in their
lifetimes," the study states.
The survey also included information on victims' attitudes

As part of a campus-wide
effort to reduce costs, the
Office of Registration and
Records at Bowling Green
State University will implement a single mailing of
summer session grade reports to all students at the
end of the summer term.
This represents a change
from previous years, when
students attending the earlier sessions received two
grade reports, one approximately mid-way through
summer and another at the
end of summer.
Grades submitted by instructors for all classes ending on or before June 26 will
be processed and will be
available to students starting Thursday, July 2, in at
least three ways:
If acceptable to the instructor, students may leave
with the instructor a selfaddressed, stamped envelope for their final grade to
be mailed to them.
A listing of grades for the
early sessions may be
picked up in person (with
appropriate identification)
at the Office of Registration
and Records, 110 Administration Building.

An Estimated 12.1 Million
Women Have Been Raped
BJ One Rape
I Moie Than One Rap* i
/ / / Unsure How Many

j

I

Survey from the Bureau of Justice Statistics.
The crime survey, however,
provides no information about
rapes occurring over the lifetime
of a victim, and has been recently
redesigned because of criticisms
that it failed to detect a substantial proportion of rape cases.

In a survey of 2,791 white,
middle-class college men, 187
admitted they had raped a woman, 1S7 coerced a woman into
having sex when she did not want
to, and 854 coerced women into
unwanted sexual contact, according to Robin Warshaw's book titled, "I Never Called It Rape."

Students take on summer D.A.R.E.

PomnilC
udnipuo Dniaffo
oricio
More cuts?

toward reporting the crime.
Sixty percent of rape service
agencies thought the publicity of
the 1991 West Palm Beach trial of
William Kennedy Smith would
make rape victinms somewhat or
much less likely to report crimes
to police. Smith was acquitted of
the rape charge.
The study says rape service
agencies thought public education about rape, expanded counseling and advocacy services for
victims, and laws protecting victims' confidentiality would be effective in increasing victims'
willingness to report sexual assaults.
Prior to this study, national information about rape was limited
to data on reported rapes from
the FBI Uniform Crime Reports
or data from the Nation Crime

Program teaching youth about drugs, gangs, peer pressure risks expands

An official transcript,
with the customary early
summer session notation,
may be ordered from the
Office of Registration and
Records for the appropriate
fee. Transcripts, as in the
past, will not reflect updated
grade point average and
academic standing until
after the end of the summer
term.

College offers innovative
tuition
NEW YORK (CPS)-t Trustees of the City University of New York approved a plan that raises tuition but gives a free final
semester for incoming
freshman who stay until
they graduate.

by Heather McQulller
staff writer
For the first time anywhere in
the entire nation, the Drug Abuse
Resistance Education program
will be conducted in the summer
and will be known as the D. ARE.
Summer Fun Day Camp.
A total of 100 fifth and sixth
graders will be offered the
D.A.R.E. curriculum. Although
the program is usually 17 weeks
long with one lesson per week,
the students participating in the
summer program will learn four

The latest increases were
recommended after the
state cut $40 million from
the university's budget.

Give
another chance.
Give bloocL.

f> THE
TANNING
t CENTER

VOLUNTEERS WANTED

ILink

University officials say
the plan will assist studnets
who may otherwise leave
school when their financial
aid runs out.
For New York residents,
tuition will be increased by
$350 for most students, to
$2,200 a year. Tuition will
jump $600 for freshmen and
transfers, to $2,450.

gangs, assertive behavior, media,
risks and risk taking and brings
"There's a misconception that D.A.R.E. is just a drug
in positive role models for the
program. D.A.R.E. is actually a program that teaches living students in addition to other programs.
skBls."
The two summer sessions will
Grant Tansel, D.A.R.E. officer take place June 22 through June
26 and June 29 through July 3.
The programs are free of charge
lessons each day in a one week D.AR.E. is just a drug program," to the students who participate.
time period.
Following each session, the
D.A.R.E. Officer Grant Tansel
said. "D.AR.E. is actually a pro- participants have a graduation.
This evening, students at ConThe Bowling Green Police De- gram that teaches living skills."
In addition to teaching young neaut Elementary School, 542
partment will conduct two sessions of the day camp. Each ses- people the effects of drugs, the Haskins Road, will become the
sion will consist of two classes program also teaches the stu- most recent graduates in the first
dents about peer pressure. evening ceremony.
with 25 students per class.
"There's a misconception that

Crisis Imcrvcmion Ccnicr

NEEDS YOU!

3 Months Unlimited

No experience is needed- training provided

$48.00

Call or slop in for more information
152-5387
3l5Thursiin
Applicaiions accepted until June 3

MAKE A DIFFERENCE TODAY!

» let me live..?

f RECYCLE!
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Nation's
veterans
honored

'1 (eel good about the
parade. The more people
who participate in the
parade, the more respect
and honor you show to the
veterans who fought in the
Vietnam war."

Staff Sergeant Thomas G.
Gerschutz from the National
Guard Armory Infantry No. 148
honors the veterans by participating in the Memorial Day Parade which was held in Bowling
Green. 'I feel good about the parade. The more people who participate in the parade, the more respect and honor you show to the
veterans who fought in the Vietnam war,' he said.(above) Vietnam veteran, Dennis Davies
from Perrysburg watches the
Memorial Day Service in Oak
Grove Cementary.(right) Ken
Lewis, a student from Bowling
Green High School Marching

Thomas G. Gerschutz,
staff sergeant
Band, prepare to play Taps' for
the Memorial Day Service in Oak
Grove Cemetary on Monday
morning in the honor of all the
veterans who fought for America.(upper right) The Bowling
Green High School Marching
Band participates in the Memorial Day Parade by marching from
the Bowling Green Post Office to
Oak Grove Cemetary (left) and
playing patriotic songs in honor
of the holiday.
The BG Nrwi/Tcreu Thom«»

R.E. Management
113 Railroad St.
352-9302
featuring for a limited time

841 Eighth Street
apt. includes:

2ndrms
1 1/2 Baths
Furnished
A/C available
Full Time Malnt

12 mo. lease 395.00
9 mo. lease 465.00

Get $225.00 off the first mo. rent when signing
new lease thru 6/2/92. One per lease.

NO OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE
OUR OFFICE POLICY
IF YOU HAVE QUALIFYING HEALTH INSURANCE
THAT COVERS CHIROPRACTIC CARE. WE WILL ACCEPT WHATEVER YOUR PLAN PAYS AS PAYMENT
IN FULL. YOU DON'T EVEN HAVE TO PAY YOUR
DEDUCTIBLE OR CO-PAYMENT BECAUSE WE ARE
WILLING TO ASSUME THEM. THIS MEANS TREATMENT WON'T COST YOU ANYTHING OUT OF YOUR
POCKET.

• Abortion through
17 weeks
• Morning after
treatment

PROUD TO
BE PRO-CHOICE
16 N. Huron
Toledo. Oh. 43504
Phone
(419) 255-7769 or
1-800 589-6005

Tht BG Ntwi/T«re«a Thomai

Armed with her MONEY CENTER
secret identification number, Iris felt
a certain sense of smug superiority,

AFFORDABLE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

1072 N. MAIN
2 Blk. N. of Poe

354-6166
Dr. K. Marklond DC. •

A. Neuman

Smaller Croup??
Call Us!

NEWIPVE
We have wonderful two bedroom apartments that
are affordable for smaller groups-close to campus.
401-407 S. Enterprise

712-722 Fourth
709 Fifth
801 Fifth
507 E. Merry
520 E. Reed
843 Sixth

525 E. Merry FULL
The»e are ju»l a few of our addresses. Call or stop down to
pick up our listings and start viewing these apartments.

i.

K'I

iii.il-

352-5620
32J5S. Main
Our Only
Office

Whenever you need money for pizza, books, or anything
else, you can get it day or night at OC MONEY CENTER machines
all over northwest Ohio. Just use your 0C MONEY CARD. It's safe,
secure, and free with any 0C student checking or savings account.
Come see us. You'll feel superior, too.
.,

OD

OHIO CITIZENS BANK

Mi. i It uiili our |iri'»i til
rtwidiinlts hi *«••• whul kind «f

0C Branch-735 S. Main St. • MONEY CENTER-434 E. Wooster
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Badmotorfinger-snappin' songs

CHAOS by Brian Shuster

Soundgarden
to re re I ease
Gold album
with free EP
by Scott DeKatch
editorial contributor
Seattle grunge giant and A&M
records recording artist Soundgarden plans to repackage Badmotorfinger, their 1991 Gold
album, with a free bonus disc.
The limited edition SOMMS EP
will feature five previously unreleased tracks, including covers
of Devo's "Girl U Want," the
Rolling Stones' "Stray Cat Blues"
and Black Sabbath's "Into the
Void."
"I think I could say that any
one of those bands were influences on us," Soundgarden guitarist/vocalist Chris Cornell said.
"Not huge influences because
there is no one artist or one band
that would be."
"Into the Void" fuses music
from the original track with lyrics from a letter written in 1852.
Chief Sealth wrote the letter in
response to a government inquiry regarding the purchase of
tribal territory.
"The way we would do Sabbath
would almost always end up being a little like Sabbath," Cornell
said. "Lyrics make me feel a particular way. Some things, lyrically, will be a reflection of life experience but some will just be
purely fictional things I'm making up just to entertain myself."
The EP will also include "She's
a Politician" and a live version of
"Slaves and Bulldozers."
"The retail community has
been hugely supportive of
Soundgarden," said Bill Gilbert,
senior vice president of sales and
distribution at A&M. "With [the
repackaged Badmotorfinger],
they'll not only be able to generate additional sales, but also give
something of added value to the
band's fans. It's a way we can
make our push toward Platinum."
"[A&M] wanted to release the
EP to generate sales," added
A&M publicity agent Carla Mercer.
The limited-edition package
will house two compact discs in a
slim-line jewel box and will be
available in stores June 23, to
coincide with Soundgarden's appearance on the Lollapalooza II
tour, which begins July 16.

•: m
,***

BEER DRINKERS
OF AMERICA

PARTY-SMART

TRAVEL
SMART
FROM NEW YORK
On. War
Rwndtrip

LONDON
$215 $415
PARIS
$265
$530
TEL AVIV
$329
$639

TOKYO
$769 $899
AMSTERDAM
$255 $510
GUATEMALA
$205 $390
• SchtOIri alt
• Rail PJIIM
• RitunfaMi/cliintMblf llckm
• WorUwiii iMllmtlow
• AM-on lll|hti trom mott cKlw
Ctftonw- ImmlonUon Una ID**
Firaa ouWd» ckwgo iinmliMc*

PRISM TRAVEL
w UH an.. M tort,«»11171

800-272-9676
212-986-8420

"Oh no. it's my husband! Quick, get back on the floor."

Soundgarden will Join the Red Hot Chill Peppers, Ministry, Pearl Jam, Ice Cube, The Jesus and Mary
Chain and Lush this Summer on the Lollapalooza II tour.

Bar debuts all-ages show
by John Booth
staff writer
While the Bowling Green music scene has always eagerly
catered to the aural needs of the
eighteen-and-over crowd, the
ears of the underaged have often
suffered a deficiency of loud
local rock due to the age necessary to enter the most frequented
venues.
Although there are ways, if one
is desperate enough, to obtain entrance to the bars, these are accompanied by risks and severe
consequences to those who are
caught.
But Good Tymes Pub is experimenting with a scenario
which renders the need for a
false ID obsolete, at least for one
night a v 'eek, opening its doors to
patrons of ail ages. The first such
concert took place last Sunday,
and featured six local bands, who
performed from 6 to 10 p.m.
While Sturbin, Rotten Excuse,
Lack O'Talent, Mindpower and
Smurf Smegma rocked the
house, no alcoholic beverages
rocked the patrons, according to
Good Tymes manager Malcom
Blinn.
"We served pop, juice and
other drinks, but no alcohol at all
regardless of age," Blinn said.
"The show ended around 10, and
around 11, when all the customers who'd come to see the
show had gone, we began serving
alcohol."
While the lack of alcohol might
have been a turn-off to some,
Blinn was surprisingly pleased

with the attendance at the show, around and drink."
Fuller added that, as a BGSU
estimating attendance at around
student and not a permanent reone hundred people.
sident of BG, playing only at bars
"We'll do it at least another resulted in being out of touch
time, and if it works out, we may with the high-school audience.
do it permanently," said Blinn.
"What do kids that arent colCharlottte's Webb backing vocalist Andrew Fuller explained why lege age do here?" he asked.
he feels the high-school audience "There's no skate park as far as I
know, or anything like that, and I
is an important one.
just don't know what they do."
"I feel that the kind of music The long-range success of the
our band plays incites a more venture is uncertain, but one
immediate reaction from high-s- more all-ages show is already
chool aged listeners," Puller said. slated for next Sunday. Charlot"It's hard sometimes to judge a te's Webb, Punisher and rap artists Chase B and Throwback Brireaction from an older audience, gade are scheduled to perform at
in a college-aged bar, where peo- 6 p.m., with the doors opening at
ple are often just there to hang 4:30.

HOWARD'S club H
210 N. Main

352-9951

Malakai
Thursday, May 28 - Saturday May 30
18-20 Welcome
82.00 cover after 9:30
21 and Over
81.00 cover after 9:30

Do Your Part...RECYCLE!
TTte Joys of Renting!
Spend the summer in luxury
by our pool and in our
air conditioned apartments
* featuring low summer rates*

WKHTHROP
TERRACE
APTS
352-9135
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Who does Michael think he is?

give Cleveland a prominent
frontcourt that is the most versatile in the league. Cleveland's
one weak spot remains the inconSteve
sistency of shooting guard Cralg
Ehlo.
Seasly
In the finals, it will be a Cleveland versus Portland encounter,
with the Cavs escaping with the
title in seven hotly-contested
games.
With the National Basketball
Switching to the regular
Association Championship just season, it was sad to see the Pisover the horizon, numerous opin- tons fall from the aristocratic
ions have formed in my mind ranks. Isaiah Thomas and Joe
about the lengthy season.
Dumars are the source of the deTo me it is no surprise the Ca- gradation. Thomas is a step
valiers are battling the Bulls to slower and Dumars has lost
the brink of elimination. Mark something on his once reliable
Price is the most dangerous point shot. The once dominating presguard in the league with his acute ence of the always controversial
marksmanship and his blazing Bill Laimbeer has wilted and the
quickness. Brad Daugherty, intimidating image portrayed by
Larry Nance and John Williams the Pistons of the past is nowhere

as

to be found.
While the Pistons are on the
way down, the team of the future
is the Seattle Supersonics. The
youthful trio of center Benoit
Benjamin, Derek McKey and
Shawn Kemp will put a boom into
Sonic fans for a long time to
come. Add Ricky Pierce, Eddie
Johnson, Gary Payton and Michael Cage and there is a legitimate championship contender.
Concerning the upcoming NBA
draft, Charlotte should select
Alonzo Mourning with the second
selection and bypass Jimmy
Jackson of Ohio State. The combination of Mourning and forward Larry Johnson will pay
dividends in the future. Jackson
is a raw talent who possesses
much intelligence, but lacks the
scoring mentality needed to
flourish in the NBA. In addition,

Jackson's outside shot is suspect
and his intensity is questionable.
Key draft players high on talent but not highly recognized include point guard Lee Mayberry
of Arkansas, power forward
Clarence Weatherspoon of
Southern Mississippi, forward
Laphonso Ellis of Notre Dame
and Walt Williams of Maryland.
Turning to individual performances, there was an abundance of
prominent performances
throughout the season.
The point guard slot saw a
changing of the guard this
season. Magic Johnson of the
Lakers departed and John Stockton of the Jazz finally received
the recognition he has deserved
for the past five years. Stockton
epitomizes the term "a team
player," as he can most accurately be described as a coach on the

floor. He directs the Jazz attack
and spoon-feeds the Malones,
Karl and Jeff.
Price of the Cavaliers and Kevin Johnson of the Phoenix Suns
need to be mentioned as premiere point guards. Johnson is
deadly with the dribble and Price
with the jumper. Golden State's
Tim Hardaway is close behind
with his unorthodox shot and the
quick crossover move that he has
perfected.
Although Chicago's Michael
Jordan is highly dislikable, he is
a great player.
Why wouldn't someone like
Jordan? Not mentioning the arrogance that he possesses on and
off the basketball court, the fact
that Michael Jordan refused to
let the NBA use his name or picture on NBA clothing and promotional products because he

received tons of money from
Nike for his exclusive rights is
sickening, disgusting and vile.
What would Michael Jordan be
without the NBA? NOTHING!
Here is a man who gets approximately three million dollars a
season to play a game that kids
play. Who does he think he Is?
The NBA is paying his salary and
he won't do anything to promote
the game that has made him a
millionaire. He is a selfish person
who should be grateful he doesn't
have to work eight hours a day
like most of us graduating from
BGSU will have to in the future.
Steve Seasly is a sports writer
for the News who believes Roy
Tarpley of the Dallas Mavericks
will work his way back into the
NBA from a drug suspension and
become the best power forward
in the game.

Classified
The BG News
SERVICES OFFERED
HYTECH COMPUTER SERVICES
24 Hr voice Mail Answering Service
Only $5.00 per Monlh (Try II Free!)
Also: Fax. Word Processing. Resumes
Solrware. Osks. Elc Can 352-2250

PERSONALS
Bob*, skaters, wedge, fade, flap. buzz, high
& light, spike. Hal-tops. GO Look, all $7.00.
Campus Headquarters Salon "354-2244.

HELP WANTED
Nails-Fibor glass, $35 00 Fill, $17.00
Acrylic, $25.00; Fill, $15.00. Nail piercing,
$5.00 Campus Headquarters 354-2244.
Sebastian A Neixus Sale
Campue Headquarters Salon
425 E. Wooslar' 354-2244

Single while male, professional executive,
looking to meet intelligent, attractive singe
white lemale who enjoys life. I love music,
theatre, dining & traveling. Please call (419J
222-1033.

BGSU (STUDENT
To teach local resident basic photography A
lilm development. $5.00 per hour. 352-2492.
BE ON TV. many needed for commercials
Now hiring all ages. For casting info. Call
16151779-7111 Ext T 883

True spiral perms • $50.00
Campus Headquarters Salon
425 E. Wooster' 354-2244

CINEMARK THEATRES

$4O,OO07yr! HEAD BOOKS
and TV Scripts Fill out simple
"lihe/donl l*e" lorm. EASYI
Fun, relaxing al home, beach,
vacations. Guaranteed paycheck.
FREE 24 Hour Recording
Reveals Details 801 379 2925
Copyright «OH 17KEBR

86 VW

$50

87MERCEDES
$100
65 MUSTANG
$50
Choose from thousands starting $25.
FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals
Giveway Pricos. 801 -379-2929
Copynght a OH 17KJCR

Carry Rentals' 352-7385
I Ddrm. opts, in house on E. Reed
2 bdrm. apt. on E. Merry.
Need 2 male students to snare a 2 bdrm. apt.

SoloFlex w/ LEG EX $800. Poavey 40 wait
bass amp $100. dorm size Indge $50. Make
an offer 352 5558

FOR RENT

GARAGE SALE • PERRYSBURG
••■•GREATSTUFF••••
20 years ol accumulaoon
233 West Second St
May 30-3191 Starts at 8:00 AM
II rams will be in the garage
Items loo numerous 10 list.

Carry Rentals for Summer
Apartments ■ Rooms" House
Phone 352-7365
QUIET AREA
2 bdrm. spacious. A/C. rurmshed/unlum.
Parking, laundry. Start $420. Call 354 6036

* 199293 Summer & Fall Rentals'
2 bedroom lurnished apis. FREE water, sewer.
heal. AC. HBO Call 352-2663.

1 A 2 bdrm lurnished apts
9 and/or 12 month leases

1 bedrm lurnished or unfum. apis
Excellent location' Close to campus

352-74S4.

352-2663

ParMime Child Care
Must have transportation
352-7907 or 352-5817

PRIORITY!

rn CINEMA 5

WANTED

1234 N. Main St.

FOR SALE

MAY 29-JUNE 18,1992
Csildsrses Summer Film rest Season Tickets on
Sale New al me Boi Office. For MM a Ticket
i
tn.sessHTsiHr1rj.Hi
,
FAR & AWAY PG 1 10, 4 00, 7 00. 9 50
Tom Crvee, Ncto Kjontn

*+

SISTER ACT PO 1:15,110, M5. MO, «:35
Wi'oopcl
**

1 or 2 female roommates needed 1992-93
school year. Fox Run Apis. Call
l -216-734 8288, ask lor Theresa
Housemates warned: Male, non-smoker, own
room Summer 1992-93. $150 plus utilities.
CallLance 655-3084

1982 white Ford Escort wagon Good condition. $600 or best oiler; $i 000 book value Call
Jordan 874-4400.

On your list of things to do make sure to stop

in at

LETHAL WEAPON 3 R 1:20, «.20, 7.05. 9.30
U4l Gibson, Osnny Glow, Joi Piscl **
ENCIN0 MAN PG 1 05. 3:00. i00. 7.10.9.20

&

University Courts Apts.
Available for summer 92 and school year 92-93
•
•
•
•
•

CRIME STOPPERS 352-0077

PAUIVSHORI

nrrrn

•• SamB's is different
because in this resolutely laid-back
setting, it consistently serves the
best food between Perrysburg

LUBE, OIL & FILTER SPECIAL*
,.
ONLY $12.95
"call lor appointment"
<
Qx^~\ Complete examination of:

>,WASHERFLUID
<SUMDCQ
\\><5\
• POWER STEERING FLUID

bargain-basement prices,,.
rk4 lUra* Blmdt food Cnat 10-1 lt«

s

1530 East Wooster

needs reporters to
cover campus

and general
assignment
events for the
summer.
Call Jackie or
Amy at 372-2601
or 352-1394
or
attend the 5 PM
meeting today in
210 West Hall.

Walking Distance To Campus!

(419) 352-0164

Clough & Mercer
Bowling Green

-The BG News

DEADLINE:

BAIE&

_T«o Cay. p«, ,0 ptfMM, 4 p.m
.&££! DISPUJI:A" 0R ?" "'
I Th» BG rv»w is noi responsible lor postal sarv.ee oeiaysi
' Co line Maximum) $6 50 per insertion
_p.adar.U0p.*.. M^MnMuit
2"(16 line maximum) $12.95 per insertion
$60 extra per ad lor bold (ace.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line

PREPAYMENT:

NOTICE:

is required lor all non-university related businesses and individuals.
_Jhe BG News will not be responsible (or error due to illegibility or incomplete information. Please come to 214
West Hail immediately if mere it an error in your ad. The BG News will no! be responsible lor typographical
errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions.

INCLUDES Analysis ol start ng. charging and engine system
The BG News reserves the right to release the names of individuals who place advertising In The BG News.
The decision on whether to release this information shall be made by the management of The BG News. The
purpose of this policy is to discourage the placement of advertising thai may be cruel or unnecessarily
embarrassing 10 individuals or organizations. Cases of Iraud can be prosecuted.

plus we set timing, install new spark plugs, adjust carburetor.
352-0387
,-CemlWd ASE Tecnnioan.- ****™ «"" •W" <*<*#■

"with this ad

Expires 6/30/92

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM

A/C SPECIAL
ONLY $19.95 &FREON
Most Domestic Cars
• Inspect Compressor Belt
• Inspect System for Leaks

SUMDC0

The BG News

expire* 6/30/92

TUNEUP SPECIAL *
4 cylinder
$32.95
SUN0CD 6 cylinder
$36.96
8 cylinder
$39.96

N MAIN 80WIfNG GRiM

Writers
Needed

352-0387

l and 2 Bedroom apartments
9 and 12 month leases
Heat, water, cooking, and sewer included
Central air
No pets please

(wCV)

\JJ/
• BRAKE FLUID
• AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION FLUID
"Certified ASE Technicians"
"with this ad
^*^>-A

1530 East Wooster

and Columbus-and at

University Village

'84 Volvo sedan. Good condition. One owner.
$3,200 891-0425

Allen 3 R 1:00,3:05.5:10,7:25,9:45
Stgoumty W»*¥9r
e#7

h" i." i'rn:,ii:

Need to get in shape???
Taking oilers on Solollex workout machine with
all attachments MUST SELL. Call 823-1047.
(local)

CHEAP! FBI/US SEIZED
89 MERCEDES
$200

1530 East Wooster

NAME (Print).
ADDRESS _
SOCIAL SECURITY # or ACCOUNT #
(For billing purposes only)

PHONE#.

Please PRINT your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

3524387
"Carolled ASE Technicians"

•with this ad

Expires 6/30/92

BRAKE SERVICE SPECIAL
ONLY $59.95

JS.

|SX""\- • INSPECT BRAKE HOSES
^--«^.
, SUNDCQ* INSPECT CALIPERS
(A/v0
• ADD FLUID AS NEEDED
VO->'
• INSPECT WHEEL CYLINDERS
• ROAD TEST
"with this ad
1530 East Wooster
352-0387
Expires 6/30/92

TIRE ROTATION
SUNOCO

$2.00 PER TIRE

®

Classification in which you wish your ad to appear:
Campus & City Events*
Lost and Found
Rides
Services Offered
Personals

—

* Campus/City Event Ads: $1.00/ 1st day with a 35 word limit. Subsequent days regular rale.

Dates to appear

Total number of days to appear

Maj| |0. (Qn Qf off.Campus Mai0

—

The BG News
214 West Hall BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to The BG News)

Present this coupon to receive special price
1530 East Wooster _

35*0387

2S.S5§^

Wanted
Help Wanted
For Sale
For Rent

Phone: 372-2601

